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Paytel create cost-effective and fully flexible payment gateway solution for Just Eat.
When leading online takeaway ordering service, Just Eat realised its existing procedures for accepting 
partner payments were inefficient and losing them business, they knew they had to address the 
problem quickly. They needed someone to provide a cost saving and flexible payment solution, so 
their nationwide partners could pay subscriptions quickly and securely online, 24/7. Paytel’s success 
in delivering similar payment solutions to other businesses proved key to Just Eat commissioning 
them to provide the optimum payment solution. With the Paytel Telephone Payment Gateway in 
place, Just Eat’s new payment procedures quickly resulted in more efficient working practices and 
substantial cost-savings.

To provide a secure, PCI compliant telephony card payment solution, 
operational 24/7

With a global operating base, secure and timely payments are vital to Just 
Eat’s continuing and future success. However, inefficient payment procedures 
were compromising the company’s ability to accept partner subscriptions 
by debit and credit card securely and at anytime. Existing working practices 
meant that card payments could only be taken during normal office hours. 
Consequently, there was no alternative for sales representatives working 
out of hours other than to accept clients’ subscription payments by cash 
or cheque. This in turn, was leading to costly handling and processing 
difficulties. Ultimately, the company’s inflexibility meant it was losing business. 
To develop and implement their own payment solution, Just Eat knew they 
faced a critical security challenge: the need to obtain compliance with PCI 
regulations, currently standing at over two thousand individual requirements. 
Time and budgetary constraints did not allow for this. The company needed a 
PCI compliant, fully flexible and cost efficient payment system, which could be 
implemented quickly and easily, allowing their sales representatives to accept 
payments securely at any time of the day.

The Challenge:

The Solution: Paytel Auto

About Paytel Solutions
Paytel Solutions designs, develops and deploys a complete range of fully hosted PCI DSS telephone payment solutions. With security and ease 
of use at the forefront of our designs, our accredited platforms use Automated IVR, Live or Bespoke Solutions to streamline your contact centre 
processes and meet your collections’ targets. Paytel Solutions is a trading style of BCH Digital Ltd.

Paytel supplied Just Eat with Paytel Auto, a PCI DSS feature rich turnkey payment solution providing complete data 
security for Just Eat and their partners. Sales representatives can now telephone in at any time to process payments via 
Just Eats’ Barclaycard merchant payment service and receive payment authorisations in real time.

In short, orders can be secured where and when they matter. With Paytel Auto, Just Eat is securely supported in growing 
its successful business outside normal working hours. 

Great to have a service for 
taking payments that supports 
our growing business outside of 
normal business hours. It’s quick 
and easy and the implementation 
was straightforward.

Sarah Checksfield,
Operations Manager of Just Eat
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• Vastly reduced issues managing incoming payments 

• Automatic system compliant with current and on-going PCI DSS regulations at Level 1 

• Ease of payment management for all staff 

• Improved data security for all parties 

• Multiple customer modes of payment supported 

• Flexibility ensured through secure 24/7 payment processing

Key Benefits:

Client Overview:

About Paytel Solutions
Paytel Solutions designs, develops and deploys a complete range of fully hosted PCI DSS telephone payment solutions. With security and ease 
of use at the forefront of our designs, our accredited platforms use Automated IVR, Live or Bespoke Solutions to streamline your contact centre 
processes and meet your collections’ targets. Paytel Solutions is a trading style of BCH Digital Ltd.

Just Eat currently has over 38,000 restaurants signed up to their services, and over 9 million users registered globally. 
As the world’s leading online takeaway ordering service, it is crucial that the online ordering process is simple, quick 
and efficient for the restaurant owner. The Just Eat end-to-end system for online ordering makes the takeaway ordering 
experience a positive one for all parties. The online takeaway food delivery service operates across the UK, as well 
as managing headquarters in thirteen other countries including Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, 
India, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain and Switzerland. 


